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In The Supreme Court
of the State of Utah
THELMA BURGNER, dba
THELMA'S CAFE,
Petitioner and
Respondent
vs.
D. JAMES CANNON, GARY PALMER,
MILDRED OBERHANSLEY, LELAND
S. SWANER, GRAHAM W. DOXEY and
ALBION C. MULCOCK, as members of
+he SALT LAKE COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION,
Defendants and
Appellants.

Case No.
12176

APPELLANTS' BRIEF
STATEMENT OF CASE
This action was instituted by the petitioner,
Th2lma Burgner, doing business as Thelma's Cafe,
for a writ of mandamus, to require defendants, D.
James Cannon, Gary Palmer, Mildred Oberhansley,
Leland S. Swaner, Graham W. Doxey, and Albion
C. Mulcock, as members of the Salt Lake County
Planning Commission, to personally appear before
the District Court of Salt Lake County, State of
Utah, "and then and there justify their actions in
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the denial of 'a Conditional Use Permit'," under
the provisions of the Revised Ordinances of Salt
Lake County, Utah, Section 22-31-2.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Defendants seek an order vacating the judgment made and entered by said District Court ordering
"That defendants forthwith grant petitioner a
Conditional Use Permit to operate a restaurant
mini bottle package liquor agency within her
premises and forward said Conditional Use
Permit, or a copy thereof, together with the
Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office approval for
said license application to the Salt Lake
County Commission."

STATEMENT OF FACTS
The petitioner, Thelma Burgner, is the proprietor of a restaurant located at 4698 Holladay Boulevard, Salt Lake County, Utah, known as Thelma's
Cafe.
The Utah State Legislature passed the "Liquor
Control Act of 1969" which provided that a restaurant might establish within it a state liquor store
under certain conditions.
Section 32-1-26.5, Chapter 83, Laws of Utah,
1969, provides, inter alia:
"In those instances where a state liquor store
is established on premises occupied by a res-
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taurant, the following restrictions shall apply:
"(a) The consent of the local authority shall
first be obtained... "

Section 32-1-36.10, Chapter 83, supra, provides,
in part:
"Any person seeking to have a state store
located in a restaurant under the provisions of
this act shall file a written application with the
commission in such form as it shall from time
to time prescribe, which shall be accompanied
by an application fee of $25, the written consent of the local authority, satisfactory
documentary proof that the applicant is currently licensed to operate a restaurant, and can
qualify for and obtain the bond specified by
section 32-1-37 of this act... "

The Board of County Commissioners of Salt
Lake County, State of Utah, on the 9th day of October, 1969, approved, passed and enacted:
"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE
XXII OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF
SALT LAKE COUNTY, 1966, AS AMENDED
BY DEFINING BEER OUTLETS, DRIVE
INN REFRESHMENT STANDS, PACKAGE
AGENCIES, P R I V A T E NONPROFIT
LOCKER CLUBS, PRIVATE NONPROFIT
RECREATIONAL GROUNDS AND FACILITIES, RESTAURANTS AND ST ATE
STORES BY ADDING SUBSECTIONS
22-1-6 (74), 22-1-6 (75), 22-1-6 (76), 22-1-6
(77), 22-1-6 (78), 22-1-6 (79), 22-1-6 (80),
22-1-6 (81), 22-1-6 (82) THEREOF; BY
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AMENDING SUBSECTIONS 22-10-3 (8),
22-12-3 (7), 22-13-3 (8), 22-14-3 (8), 22-15-3
(7), 22-16-3 (7), 22-17-3 (7), 22-18-3 (7),
22-19-3 (7)' 22-20-3 (9)' 22-21-3 (14)' 22-22-3
(18), 22-23-3 (13) and 22-24-3 (29) THEREOF; BY REDEFINING PRIVATE RECREATIONAL GROUNDS AND FACILITIES AND
REQUIRING THE SAME TO BE NONPROFIT; BY PROVIDING FOR RESTAURANTS IN ADDITIONAL ZONES; BY
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN CERTAIN ZONES
AND IN CE RT A IN INSTITUTIONS
WHERE SAME ARE NONCONFORMING
ON A CONDITIONAL USE BASIS UPON
CERTAIN CONDITIONS; AND BY REPEALING SUBSECTIONS 22-22-3 ( 6),
22-27-4 (8)' 22-28-4 (14)' 22-29-2 (8)'
22-29-3 (12), 22-30-2 (12), 22-30-3 (3), AND
22-30-3 (13), THEREOF."

Section 22-1-6 (81) and (82) of said Ordinance
define a restaurant and state store as follows:
"(81) Restaurant. A place of business where
a variety of hot food is prepared and cooked
and complete meals are served to the general
public for consumption on the premises primarily in indoor dining accommodations.
"(82) State Store. An outlet for the sale of
liquor located on premises owned or leased by
the State of Utah."

The Board of County Commissioners in providing for the establishment of said State Stores in
restaurants and other locations set forth criteria for
determfuing whether a perniit should be granted.
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By providing that all liquor permits must be on a
conditional use basis, the Board of County Commissioners made it necessary that each application be
separate! y considered and either denied or approved. As to the conditions Section 22-31-4, of said
crdinance, provides:

I

\

" ( 1)

The Planning Commission shall authorize a conditional use permit to sell
alcoholic beverages except Class "A"
Beer Outlets and Class "B" Beer Outlets where it is determined by the
Planning Commission:
(a) That the use is not in the immediate proximity of any school,
church, library, public playground or
park.
(b) That the proposed use at a particular location is necessary and desirable to provide said service or facility
which will contribute to the general well
being of the neighborhood and the community; and
(c) That such use will not, under the
circumstances of the particular case be
detrimental to the health, safety or general welfare of persons residing or working the vicinity, or injurious to property or improvements in the vicinity;
and
(d) That the proposed use will comply with regulations and conditions
specified in this title for such uses; and
(e)

That the proposed use will conform
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to the intent of the Salt Lake County
Master Plan."

Subsections (2) and (3) of said Section 22-31-4,
supra, set forth the procedures to be followed to
obtain such a conditional use permit, and read as
follows:
" ( 2) All conditional use permits for uses
dispensing alcoholic beverages to be consumed
on the premises are subject [to] an annual
review and all applications for a conditional use
permit for consumption of liquor on the premises must be accompanied by a payment of a
$25.00 fee. All applications for a conditional
use permit for consumption of beer on the
premises shall be accompanied by a payment of
a $25.00 fee. Said fees are considered reasonable because of the costs of investigation and
studies necessary for the administration hereof.
"(3) The granting of a permit by the Planning Commission to dispense alcoholic beverages is subject to review by the Salt Lake
County Commission. The denial of any permit
by the Planning Commission to dispense alcoholic beverages is subject to review by the
district courts. All appeals of Planning Commission decisions to the Board of County
Commissioners or the District Courts must be
filed with the appropriate body within thirty
(30) days from the date of the Planning Commission decision."

Section 18, of said ordinance, provides that "This
ordinance shall become effective and in full for::::e
on the 24th day of October, 1969."
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On the 25th day of March, 1970, petitioner filed
an APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR USE INVOLVING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES w it h the Salt Lake County Planning
Commission and said application was given
No. C-45-70. The hearing on said application was
set for the 28th day of April, 1970, and due and
proper notices to neighbors and interested parties
were given. Prior to said hearing, members of the
Planning Commission visited said premises and observed the site and surrounding conditions. At said
hearing all interested parties were offered the opportunity to present such evidence and testimony
as desired.
After having observed the site and premises
and having heard all the testimony adduced at the
hearing and having examined the report of the
planning commission staff, which incidentally recommended approval, the Salt Lake County Planning
Commission voted to deny said application.
On the 29th day of April, 1970, the Salt Lake
Planning Commission advised the petitioner by
letter of the action of the commission and said letter
read:
"The Salt Lake County Planning Commission
on April 28, 1970, denied your Conditional Use
Application No. C-45-70 for a State Liquor
Store (mini-bottles) at 4698 South Holladay
Boulevard. The Planning Commission does not
feel that the proposed use at this particular
location is necessary or desirable.
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"An appeal period of ten days is provided in
the Zoning Ordinance wherein any citizen may
appeal the decision of the Planning Commission to the Board of County Commissioners.
Any permit or authorizations issued during this
period will be subject to any appeal actions
taken by the County Commission."

(Said last paragraph is not proper as the ordinance
specifically sets forth that the appeal upon denial is
:o the court.)
Prior to said hearing on April 10, 1970, there
was a statement filed by the Sheriff of Salt Lake
County, State of Utah, which read in part as follows:
"FINDINGS: OUR RECORDS IND I CATE
THAT WE HAVE HAD NO ENFORCEMENT PROBLEMS W I T H THELMA'S
CAFE AND IT IS OUR OPINION THAT
THEY ARE OPERATING ACCORDING TO
OUR LAWS AND ORDINANCES.
"RECOMMENDATIONS:
WE HEREBY
RECOMMEND THAT THE APPLICATION
OF THELMA'S CAFE BE APPROVED."
(P-2)

The minutes of the Salt Lake County Planning
Commission of April 28, 1970, relative to said application C-45-70, read:
"M. Barnes (Zoning Administrator) said that
approval has been received from the County
Sheriff's Department and the staff recommends approval. He noted that the County
Commission is conducting a study regarding
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State Liquor Stores and said that they have
not approved the last two applications which
were approved by the Planning Commission.
"Mrs. Livingston, an adjacent property owner,
stated that the residents are very concerned
about this application and requested that it be
denied by the Planning Commission. Mr.
Swaner explained the use which would allow
patrons the convenience of purchasing a minibottle on the premises. Mrs. Burgner said that
she did not intend to change the hours of operation and that she is very strict regarding
not allowing teenagers to frequent the
premises.
"By motion seconded and passed, with Mr.
Mu1cock and Mr. Swaner voting against, the
Planning Commission denied this application."

After having received notice of said denial of
sa1d application, the petitioner petitioned the District Court for a Writ of Mandamus ordering
"That defendant forthwith grant petitioner a
Conditional Use Permit to operate a restaurant mini bottle package liquor agency within
her premises and forward said Conditional Use
Permit, or a copy thereof, together with the
Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office approval for
said license application to the Salt Lake County Commission.

Hearing was set before the Honorable D. Frank
Wilkins, of the District Court for the 4th day of June,
1970. At said hearing the files of the Salt Lake County Planning Commission relative to said petition and
the record were introduced. At said hearing the
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Zoning Administrator, Jerold H. Barnes, testified, as
did two members of the Planning Commission, D.
James Cannon, chairman, and Graham W. Doxey,
member.
Introduced at said hearing were transcribed
notes of the hearing before the planning commission from the recording machine used by the planning commission to record all statements made before the commission at any hearing of said commission.
The complete record follows:
"Jerry Barnes: The next item on the agenda
is a mini botlle outlet for Thelma Burgner,
this is Thelma's Cafe in Holladay shopping
center, locate din Holladay. It is across the
street from a shopping center. We have
had a report from the Sheriff's Office indicating there is no problem so we would
recommend that it be approved. However,
the County Commissioners have been doing
a study of liquer outlets and I suspect
they will advise us what policies they will
make. They may come up with their own
study on these things. They have not seen
fit to approve the last two that the Planning Commission have, so we don't know
what the indications of the County Commissioners will be.
"Gary Palmer: I think we should hold it until
we hear.
"Leland Swaner: This is subject to their approval anyway. It goes to them for final
approval so we could approve it.
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"James Cannon: Is the applicant here, is
there anything they want said on this?
"L. E. Richardson: I can answer questions,
I represent the applicant, and the applicant
is also here.
"Mr. Cannon: Any questions on the part of
the Commission? Any opposition?
"Mrs. Joyce Livingston: I live at 4787 Holladay Boulevard and I am opposed to this.
I received a letter but my neighbors did
not. There is a liquor store in the surrounding area already. I know the cafe,
it is a nice cafe and everybody in Holladay
enjoys it, I am sure. They have a beer
license and there are other problems with
this.
"Mrs. Thelma Burgner: I do not have a beer
license.
"Mrs. Livingston: Well, there are sure a lot of
kids outside drinking beer. We have problems just like any other areas and I feel
that you will get a lot of telephone calls
about this today as the neighbors weren't
aware of this.
"Mr. Swaner: Do you understand how this
works. At the present time you can go
into that cafe and you can take your own
bottle in and drink it. All this does is permit you to go into that cafe and buy one
of those little mini bottles and drink it in
there instead of having to carry it in. In
other words you can do just the same now
that you could then.
"Mrs. Livingston:
more--

The hours will make it
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"Mr. Swaner: The hours don't change.
"Mrs. Livingston: The hours are to cater to
lunch and supper type things but"Mr. Syaner: Well, they could put in a bar,
but they could do that now in the same
conditions.
"Mrs. Livingston:

What are the hours?

"Mr. Swaner: The hours are not something
the Planning Commission would do anything about.
"Mrs. Livingston: I would like to know what
is the reason she wants to do this, why
does she think it is necessary?
"Mr. Swaner: Mostly for the conveniece of
the customer I would think.
"Mr. Richardson: I can elaborate on that.
Mrs. Burgner has had requests from customers to supply this convenience so that
they don't have to carry in a brown bag,
convenience of a mini bottle. She desires
to furnish them this service. I might add
that she caters to an adult crowd. She
doesn't cater to minors. This would be
served in conjunction with meals for convenience of customers.
"Mr. Swaner: That is what we point out, there
isn't any change in the operation but
what she wants to do it"Mrs. Livingston:
won't change.

You mean the clientele

"Mr. Swaner: It shouldn't, it will be the same
clientele, but they won't have to make an
extra stop at a liquor store and buy the
same thing.
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"Mrs. Livingston: There is residential area all
around this, very dose, there will not be
any change at all? Have you been to the
cafe? It is more of a lunchroom.
"Mr. Swaner:
"Gary Palmer:
"Mr. Barnes:

I have been to the area.
Where is the liquor outlet?
It is one block south.

"Mrs. Livingston:

It is on Kentucky Avenue.

"Mr. Barnes: It is a state outlet, it is not a
mini bottle outlet.
"Graham Doxey: Is the cafe open for breakfast and lunch and what are the hours
now?
"Mrs. Burgner: Seven to nine weekdays, and
on Saturdays we close at 8:00.
"Mr. Swaner:
hours?
"Mrs. Burgner:

Would you continue the same
Yes.

"Mr. Swaner: There won't be any change in
the operation?
"Mrs. Burgner: We don't allow teenages in
-adults won't come in if there are teenagers there. They have to pay 25¢ minimum. Sweet rolls are now 42¢ so that cuts
the kids down. Teenagers are not allowed
to come in and just sit down. Four come
in and three want to buy, I say either buy
or leave. It is not a hangout.
"Mr. Palmer: With regard to the notification, we are required to notify property
owners within 300', all who meet that are

notified.
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"Mr. Cannon: Anything else on this application?
"Mr. Swaner: I move that No. 22 be approved.
"Mr. Cannon: The Thelma Burgner application be approved, is there a second?
Motion died for lack of second.
"Mr. Doxey: I felt that as we went on the
tour that this is a lunch room and not a
dinner house. I have spent three or four
years in that area and I think the nature
of the cafe is still the same. It is more of
a place where a business man or worker
could have lunch or breakfast, and I can't
see it as a dinnerhouse.
"Mr. Cannon:
motion?
"Mr. Doxey:

Would you make that as a
I would move to deny it.

"Mr. Palmer: What about the worker that
comes in at noon and has three or four
mini bottles with his lunch and never
makes it back to work.
"Mr. Swaner:

That is personal.

"Mr. Doxey: I would hate to see mini bottles
going into every cafe in the community
though.
"Mr. Palmer: I am sure that is what the
county commission is concerned about, that
every outlet becomes a mini bottle.
"Mr. Cannon:
motion?
"Mr. Palmer:

Do we have a second for the
Yes, I will second it.

"Mr. Cannon: The motion has been seconded
to deny, any discussion. All in favor say
aye.
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Mr. Doxey and Mr. Palmer voted aye.
Mr. Swaner and Mr. Mulcock voted no.
"Mr. Cannon: Then I will have to vote and
I will vote no.
"Mrs. Burgner:

It has been denied then?

"Mr. Cannon:
deny it.

Yes, I voted no, this was to

"Mr. Mulcock:

It could be tabled.

"Mr. Doxey: We haven't a motion for that,
can't they resubmit after the County
Commission comes up with something.
"Mr. Palmer: They have to reapply, with
another fee.
"Mr. Swaner: It would be okay to table it,
I don't like to keep people on a string.
"Mr. Palmer: When will the County Commissioners make an answer on the study.
"Mr. Barnes: We are working with them and
we hope to get our part finished today.
Commissioner Hunt's administrative assistant is doing it, he has to get the information from the Clerk and attorney's
office.
"Mr. Cannon: We will let the motion be denial then, we have a quorum to do this."
STATEMENT OF POINT UPON WHICH DEFENDANTS,
SALT LAKE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
RELY FOR REVERSAL
Sub-section 22-31-4 ( 1) ( b), Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake County, Utah, requires
that the Salt Lake County Planning Commis-
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sion find that "the proposed use at a particular
location is necessary and desirable to provide said
service or facility which will contribute to the
general well being of the neighborhood and the
community" and there is no information or
evidence in said record which would compel
said commission to so determine and to do
otherwise would be an arbitrary and capricious
act.

ARGUMENT
The Liquor Control Act of 1969 provided that
restaurants might install a state liquor store under
certain conditions. It set forth the conditions. Said
conditions are found on page 378 of the Laws of
Utah, 1969, Section 32-1-36.5 and among said conditions is found subsection (a) wherein it states:
"The consent of the local authority shall first be
obtained." In the unincorporated area of Salt Lake
County, that local authority is the Board of Commissioners of Salt Lake County.
In the wisdom of the Board of Commissioners, it
adopted an ordinance on October 9, 1969, which
authorized the Salt Lake County Planning Commission to consider and handle applications for establishing state liquor stores in restaurants on a conditional use basis, where it is determined by the Planning Commission.
"(a)

That the use is not in the immediate
proximity of any school, church, library,
public playground or park.
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"(b)

That the proposed use at a particular lotion is necessary and desirable to provide
said service or facility which will contribute to the general well being of the
neighborhood an d the community;
and ... "

The other three conditions are not germane in this
matter and were not given as the basis for the denial of said application.
Subsection (3) of said Section 22-31-3, supra,
provides:
"The granting of any permit by the Planning
Commission to dispense alcoholic beverages is
subject to review by the Salt Lake County
Commission.
"The denial of any permit by the Planning
Commission to dispense alcoholic beverages is
subject to review by the district courts. All
appeals of Planning Commission decisions to
the Board of County Commissioners or the
District Court must be filed with the appropriate body within thirty (30) days from the
date of the Planning Commission decision."

When the Planning Commission grants a conditional use permit such action is reviewed by the
Board of County Commissioners. Upon receiving the
favorable reports of the County Sheriff and the
Planning Commission, the Board of County Commissioners may direct a letter to the State Liquor
Commission "consenting to the establishment of a
state liquor store at that particular location."···rr1s
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the Board of County Commissioners who directs
the letter to the State Liquor Commission and gives
the consent of the local authority. It may fail and refuse to give the consent of the "local authority."
The purpose of providing for an appeal directly to
the courts upon the denial of an application for a
conditional use permit, rather than to the Board oi
Cou:rity Commissioners, was to avoid the political
pressures on the county commission which might
be generated. This takes from the Board of County
Commissioners all cases where the applicant has
been denied a conditional use permit. Where it has
been granted, the Board of County Commissioners
reviews the granting and then in its wisdom may
give the consent of the "local authority."
For the above reasons, it is not legally possible
for the Salt Lake County Planning Commission to
issue a Conditional Use Permit which is not subject
to review by the Board of Commissioners of Salt
Lake County. It is legally possible, in the proper
case, to grant the Conditional Use Permit, but the
same is subject to the review of the Board of County
Commissioners. The foregoing is related to advise
the court it is not within the province of the Planning Commission to make a final determination as
to whether a conditional use permit shall issue or
not.
The Salt Lake County Planning Commission
went to the premises of the applicant and observed
said premises and the operation at said particular
loc.ation. The observations on the field trip rnaY be
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!aken into consideration in the determination of an
application. Mrowka v. Bd of Zoning Appeals of Town of
Plainville, 134 Conn. 149, 55 A 2d 909; Stolz v. Ellenstein
(N.J.) 81 A 2d 476; Donegan v. Griffin, 270 App. Div. 937,
61 N.Y.S.2d 669; Woodbury v. Zoning Board of Review
(R.I.) 82 A 2d 164. The applicant has the burden of
;_;howing or presenting to the Planning Commission
such facts and evidence from which the Planning
Commission may determine that "the proposed use
at a particular location is 'necessary and desirable'."
Upon returning from said field trip, the planning commission heard the evidence and testimony
.Jdduced. The hearing is very informal. Not witnessc:;s are sworn. The entire record is reproduced because of its brevity. The record is a transcript from
the recording machine which records everything
which is said at a planning commission hearing.
The burden was on the applicant to show to the
planning commission that the granting of the application was "necessary and desirable." On appeal,
the court must find that the information presented
was of such a nature that the planning commission
was compelled to find that the proposed use was
"necessary and desirable" and to grant the application. The appellate court must find that based on
the information given and obtained by the planning
commission, the planning commission acted in an
arbitrary and capricious manner in not granting
the conditional use permit in order to sustain the
court.
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There is absolutely nothing in the record which
would compel the planning commission to determine that the granting of this conditional use permit at this particular location is "necessary and desirable to provide said service or facility", and to
determine otherwise was arbitrary and capricious.
The writ of mandamus should be quashed anc;
the order should be vacated.
Respectfully submitted,

GORDON B. CHRISTENSON
COUNTY ATTORNEY
LEON A. HALGREEN
CHIEF DEPUTY
By: /s/ T. Quentin Cannon

T. QUENTIN CANNON,
Deputy
Hall of Justice
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

